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Backyard get-together with others from Living Hope Christian Reformed Church   

 

Sign-up to participate in a back-yard get together with others from Living Hope; the sign-in forms 
have been updated, so if you tried to sign up before and were unable to do so, please sign up again; see 
the sign-up links at the bottom of this document. 

 
Because the weather is still pleasant, we have created an opportunity to meet safely outdoors 
following Covid-19 protocols with a group of not more than 6 guests and 2 hosts from our 
church who you may or may not know well.  Once you sign-up and indicate which days and 
times work best for you to meet, we will contact you with further details.  We encourage 
everyone who is able, to participate by signing-up for either of the options below:  

1.  HOST A GET TOGETHER  

Consider that your backyard, your porch, or your patio can be a God-given opportunity to 
provide a connection point for a group of people.  You will host a small outdoor gathering at a 
mutually convenient time with attendees that follows guidelines by the Provincial Health 
Officer so everyone will feel safe to come whether they are vulnerable or not. 

✓ We will provide you with the easy protocols that need to be in place.  
✓ Events will be outside and simple to host. 
✓ You can decide how many people, including children or not, you are comfortable 

hosting within guidelines that require enough space for physical distancing. 
✓ Hosts will be given the names and contact information for those who sign up. 

✓ Hosts will then be responsible for contacting those assigned to their gathering with 

directions to their home and protocols to be followed, including whether folks need to 

bring their own lawn chairs, etc. 

To be a Host ~ Click Here to sign up or call Jan Contant at 778-808-7775 

 

2.  JOIN A GET TOGETHER  
Instead of getting together with the same people, this will connect us with people in our church 

family we may not know as well or see often. We will get in touch with you to confirm the day, 

time, and host place within the next week.   

Guests are responsible for following protocols that include staying home if unwell.  

To be a Guest ~ Click here to sign-up or call Jan Contant at 778-808-7775 
 

   

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAANAAZ98vhtUMzVFSkJDNFY1MkwyM0c1QkMySTFLWVc2Qy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAANAAZ98vhtUOEQ2MTgwWlhEUU00MVFGTjQ5VjhZSDA4Mi4u

